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HAMILTON DEFEATS
DEAN TROXELL TELLS
TRINITY 19-0
HOW EARTH BEGAN

GLEE CLUB ORGANIZED

Heavier New York State Team Trinity Professor Explains to
Wins on Straight Football WTIC Fans that World is
-Chatfield, Warren and
Offshot from Sun with
Campbell Star
Metal Core

!The Glee Club 'Wias formally organized in the Pu'blic Speaking Room on
M,londay evening, October 24. President Ogilby opened the meeting and
after some introductory words, asked
for nomtination for officers. Charles
Solms was unaminously elected president and Wlilliam D. Orr was unaminously elected secretary.
In his talk .to the forty odd persons
at the meeting, Dr. Ogilby emphasized
the importance of regular attendance
at meetings and pointed out the usefulness of the Glee Club. Hle spoke

BURR,MASTRONARDE,EVEN
AND BROWN BEST FOR
TRINITY.
Hamilton defeated Trinity last Saturday on Trinity Field, in a hardfought game mainly because of the
inability of Trinity's line to hold the
Hamilton backs in check.
Coach
Winters brought with him a team
well-trained in deceptive straight football.
A summary of the game:
First Quarter.
"Dud" Burr kicked off to Hamilton's 25-yard line. Morris ran the
ball back to Hamilton's 40-yard line.
Kelley was offside and Trinity was
penalized five yards. Warren made
a yard on a fake dou•ble pass. Chatfield Ill!ade a three-yard gain and first
down.
Morris made three yards
through center. Chatfield made 25
yards around Trinity's left end. He
made three more yards off tackle.
Hardman was sent in for Cornwall at
left end for Trinity. Chatfield made
three yards through center. Warren
made first down on the next play.
Chatfield made six yards on a play
through Trinity's left guard. Chatfield made a yard. On the next play
.Ohatiieiu went over for a touchdown
on a delayed buck. Carpenter missed
the point. Hamilton kicked off to
Hardman who ran the ball back to
Trinity's 45-yard line. A pass, Mastronarde to Knurek, made five yards.
Brown was stopped without a gain. A
pass from Mastronarde to Whitaker
was good for 22 yards and a first
down.
Mastronarde failed to gain.
No gain on a pass to Whitaker.
Campbell went in for Morris at fullback. Incomplete pass. Trinity lost
the ball on downs. Pierce made four
yards on a delayed buck. Hardman
and Even threw Pierce for a 2-yard
loss. Warren made a yard. Chatfield
punted to Whitaker on the 38-yard
line. Mastronarde failed to gain.
Reinieche for Jarrott at Hamilton's
right end.
Mastronarde failed to
gain. Incomplete pass. Pierce ran
back Mastronarde's punt 15 yards. He
was tackled by Even on Trinity's 40yard line. Chatfield made six yards
on a delayed buck. Warren made a
first down through cen'ter. Chatfield
fumbled but recovered. Pierce ran out
of bounds, no gain. Knurek knocked
down a pass. Hardman intercepted
a pass on Trinity's 31-yard line.
Brown made 8 yards through center.
Jenks went in at quarterback for
Hamilton. Brown made first down
through the line. "Dud" Burr caught
a pass off W a1-ren's chest for a 14yard gain, first down. Mastronarde
)nade seven yards through center.
The quarter .ended. Score: · Hamilton,
6, Trinity 0.
Second Quarter.
Brown failed to gain. Scovel was
sent in at guard for Allen. Mastronarde failed to gain. Whitaker made
three yards around end and first down.
Mastronarde made six yards around
Jackson's end.
Knurek made six
yards and first down. Hamilton took
time out. The ball on Hiamilton's
24-yard line. A Trinity pass was
grounded. Knurek made two yards
around Hardman's end. Another incomplete pass. Trinity was penalized five yards. Taute replaced ·Whitaker.
Hamilton was penalized 15
First down.
Mastronarde's
yards.
(Continued on page ·3, column 4.)

Man calls himself the "lord of creation" and "the inheritor of the earth"
but actually the earth goes spinning
on, quite oblivious of his presence and
his puny scratchings Dean Edward L.
Troxell of Trinity College said Tuesday night in a radio dialogue with
Professor Charles E. Rogers over station WTIC.
In comparison with the lower animals, Dean Troxell said, man has
gained control, but all he has done to
the earth is scratch the surface a little here and there. "To show his
superiority," the dean said, "he has
spoiled some good forest land, dug a
few canals, and exhausted some of
the mineral resources."
The Trinity professors were discussing "The Making of Our Planet" and
passed from that consideration to the
earth's composition and present structure. LaPlace's old "nebular hypothesis" was abandoned by scientists, they
said, just about the time that the
public began to take it seriously. According to Dean Troxell, scientists
now believe that the earth was formed
as follows:
Tells How W(orld Began.
"A great mass of material was shot
forth from our sun as a result of the
pull of another ::.un or star which
visited this region in the dim, distant
past.
This material went hurtling
through space and took up its orbit
near the mother sun. At first it was
fragmental and scattered, but one of
the larger portions, constituting a central nucleus, began to draw the other
loose material to itself. At first the
earth was only a tenth of its present
size, about as large as the moon.
Other fragments were added and, like
any normal child, it grew in size, but
up to this time there was no water,
nor even an atmosphere.
But with further increase in mass
and the force of its gravity, the young
earth came to have first an atmosphere, and then a hydrosphere, or
water envelope. It was in many respects, including size, like the planet
Mars today, about half the diameter
of the present earth. The stage was
then set for one of the greatest events
of all time-the beginning of life, and
with the continued accumulation of
primordial earth material, the earth
grew to its present size."
Earth is Growing.
The increase in size is still in process, Dean Troxell said, through the
action of meteorites; about 20,000,000
of which enter the earth's atmosphere
each day. It is estimated, he said,
that about 100,000 tons of meteoric
dust are added to the earth each year,
an infinitesmal but actual increment.
Accepts Metal Core Theory.
On the structure of the earth, Dean
Troxell said that scientists are now
generally agreed on the theory that
there· are three distinct zones of material. The innermost one, composed
chiefly of iron and nickel, has a radius of 4000 miles, he said; then there
is a zone of silicate material aibout
1800 miles deep, which is somewhat
denser and heavier than the outer
shell, and finally the outer shell of
about 75 miles in depth which is composed of the lighter elements and
chemical compounds. From the outside in, there is first the crustal rock
which man knows, then a great transition zone of material which yields
under pressure .yet ' is not molten, and
{Continued on page 3, column 2.)

Sohns, Elected President.

RULES GOVERNING
DANCES
Made Public by Faculty Committee.

a'bout Mx. Laubin, who is to direct the
club, mentioning his connections with
the Wlesly.an Club and his interest in
establishing a real club at Trinity.
'T.h e meeting Wlas followed .b y practice singing.
1Solm:s has ·b een active in campus
Wlork. He has been a .memiber of the
choir and the quartet since .b eing in
college. His other activities have
been directed in athletics especially
in baseball and 'b asketball. 'He is a
memJber of the Sigma Chapter of Delta Phi.
Mr. Orr has been active in campus
work. He has been organist and accompanist at all lOIUSical affairs. Hie
has been on "The Tripod" board for
tWio years and is now •b usiness manager of the paper.

FRENCH CLUB CHOOSES PLAY.
To Present "Le Medecin V()}ant."
Another of the famous Moliere
plays of the French Club is well under
way, under the direction of Dr. Naylor. The play is "Le Medecin Volant", a one-act play, containing plenty of fun and horse-play. It will be
presented early in ·December.
1The first Tehearsal was held on
Monday evening, in Dr. Naylor's "catacombs." Almost the entire cast, including President Ogilby, was present.
The play was read through, interrupted only by the loud and frequent
bursts of laughter of the cast.
The play deals with a pretty love
affair, interrupted by the objections
of the heroine's father, but brought
to a happy conclusion by the arts of a
clever servant, who impersonates a
physician, with extraordinary results.
The part of the sham doctor, "Sganarelle", is taken by "Dud" Burr. President Ogilby will be a lawyer, Professor Perkins will l>e Gorgibus, the
father of the heroine, and Professor
Galpin will be Gros-Rene, a valet who
makes things extremely hard for
SganareUe.
Albert DeBonis will
play the lover, Valere, and George
Hey will be the charming lady, Lucile.
The part of Sabine, the cousin of
Lucile, . will be taken by Kenneth
Lynn. Bob Bartlett and Karl Koenig
are stage managers, and have already
devised a remarkable stage setting
for the play. Rehea:.;sals will be held
each Monday evening,

The Commattee on Student Or.g anizations wishes to call your attention
to the existing faculty regulations in
regard to dances:
1-Formal dances shall be limited
to three per year; namely, Sophomore
Hlop, Junior Pr()menade, and Senior
Ball.
2-Extra dances are to be given only with the sanction of the committee
on Student Organizations. (See paragraph 5, under Senate plan.) These
include also Tea Dances.
3-All informal dances held Saturday nights, must terminate not later
than 1-2 o'clock midnight. 'l\he Sophomore Hop shall close not later than
2 a.m.
4_;The Junior Prr.o menade -and Senior Ball shall close at the time which
the F·aculty Comm~ttee designates.
5-The chairmen of the formal
dance comtmiittees shall suibmit a list
of the memlbers of their C{)mmittees
at least four weeks ·b efore the dance
is to be held.
Senate Plan for res.p onsibility of
Dances:
1-The
committee
in charge,
through its chairman, is responsible
to the faculty for the conduct of any
dance.
2-The chairman shall ha:ve the
priV'ilege of putting an end to a dance
if he deems it advisable.
3-ln {)rder to insure ample supervision of dances, the Senate shall appoint the Medusa (or a Senior Committee), as a commJtttee of ·s upervision to see that these rules are enforced.
4-The President of the Senate
shall instruct the ComJmittee of .a formal dance, at least two weeks before
the dance, in the duties of the Committee.
5-A Student Committee shall have
no power to complete arrangements
for a dance until it has consulted
with the Faculty ComJmittee on Student Organizations.
Such conferences shall be held at least f{)ur weeks
before any formal dance, and at least
two weeks before any informal dance.
The Faculty Committee on
Sbudent Organizations.

FOOTBALL SUPPER.
The members of the football squad
are indebted to Anson T. McCook and
the other alumni who made possible
the enjoyable supper last Tuesday evening. Mr. Mk!Cook paid a tri·b ute to
the team which hopes to win from
Wesleyan Saturday.. Coach John
Merriman and Cap. "Bill" Even spoke.
Mr. Green, an alumnus, who played
wonderful football on Trinity teams
of some years ago, retold very vividly
some remarkable incidents of the past.
Mr. Morris said that the Wesleyan
team is overconfident and that if
Trinity is on her toes during the first
minutes of play, there will be a victory. Coach Hadley emphasized the
value of destroying the morale of
cocky opponents.

JESTER MEETING.

Glee Club 1 Rehearsal
Monday night at 7.30
o'clock, m the Public
Speaking Room.. Every~
one interested is request~
ed to be present. -

At a meeting of The Jesters, Friday, October 21, it was decided that
all last year's bills will be paid, before
the next performance. The Jesters,
this year plan to do something which
has never before been attempted by
them. · They will throw off the traditional yoke, and, instead of" producing the usual dull play, will attempt
to stage a mystery play. One of the
thrillers of 1910 · is under consideration.
(Continued· on page 4, column 3.)

Number 4

MERRIMAN HAS FULL
STRENGTH FOR WESLEYAN
Entire Trinity Squad in Good
Condition for Saturday's
Game
----Confident in the knowledge that
every Trinity-Wesleyan football game
is an even bet, regardless of season
records, the Trinity 'varsity has set
tied down to work this week, for its
one objective game of the year-the
battle with Wesleyan at Middletown
next Saturday. The Red and Black's
heads-up victory over Amherst last
week means to Captain Even's men
only that they will have to play me
chanically perfect football this week
and major emphasis in the practice
sessions is being placed on polishing
the plays, so that no loose balls will be
lying around Andrus Field for some
Wesleyan ball hawk to swoop upon.
Coach Merriman will be able to
throw his full strength against Trini
ty's ancient rival this year-a new ex
perience for the Blue and Gold's men
tor. Last season his four first string
backs were started in just one game
that with Wesleyan, but most of them
were still crippled, and the comlbina
tion was broken up in the first quarter
by a fresh injury. This fall Merri
man has taken no chances with his
apparently brittle ball-carriers, and as
a result will have Mastronarde
Brown, Whitaker, Knurek and Taute
ready to drive against th!;! Wesleyan
defense under full steam. The first
three backs will be playing their last
game against the Red and Black, and
are going about their preparations in
a way that shows their determination
to make it their best. Whitaker and
Mastronarde were bright lights in
Trinity's victory two years ago and
Brown, until he was forced out of last
fall's game, stopped the Wesleyan of
fense almost single-handed.
Deceptive forward passing is ex
pected to play a large part in Trinity's
attack Saturday, with Whitaker and
Mastronarde throwing to Knurek
Brown and Taute. Both Whitaker and
Mastronarde are kickers and fast ball
carriers, as well as accurate passers
which gives Merriman double deception
in his attack. Knurek, a steady play
er on last year's freshman team, has
blossomed into a hard-hitting off
tackle plunger and sensational receiv
er of passes, while Taute, light but
fast, has brought his basketball foot
work to broken field running. Brown
as usual, will back up the line, do a
bit of the plunging, and clear the way
for his mates on end and tackle
sweeps.
While Merriman is polishing his
backfield technique, Line Coach Had
ley is discovering why the Trinity for
ward wall cracked against Hamilton
last week, after playing almost per
feet defensive football all season. In
"Dud" Burr he has a brilliant center,
in Kelly; Young and Green three
heavy and hard-hitting guards, and in
Captain Even, Cooper and Rogers a
trio of fast, heady tackles. The end
positions have been strong all season
with Jackson, Hardman and Cornwel
playing aggressive football. Just why
these men took a day off last Satur
day, Hadley doesn't know, but he is
finding out this week, and making
sure that 'his charges return to form
by Saturday.
Last year Wesleyan
won the game through the center of
the line, which opened invitingly for
Tettey's cut-back plunges, but this
fatal weakness has been eliminated ·
by Hadley.
Wesleyan's backs will ·
find -a hard-charging forward wall in
BI'ue wlien they start their offensive
Saturday. · :.;
·
' (Continued on page .4, c.olumn 3.)
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COMMUNICATION
CONCERNING FRESHMAN
DISCIPLINE.

Editor

TliRV THt

THE JESTERS.
The Trinity Jesters is an old organization at Trinity College which until
1918 had been functioning remarkably
well. During the war The Jesters
passed out and it was only about six
y ears ago that it was revived . . At
present The Jesters' reputation is
rising. The Jesters occupies an important place in student activity here.
We are pleased to note that this
club is about to venture into a new
f' ld 0 f production We wish it every
Ie
•
success. We also hope that all memb
f h
d t b d
h f
th t
· ers o t e stu en
o Y w o ee1 a
the can act tolerably well should at
Y
1 t t
t f . Th J este s
eas ry ou or
e
r ·

*

OH;ANGES IN TH,E BOARD,
.N ews of the resignation of A'mold
Henry Moses, Jr., as Editor of "The
Tripod" carnie as a COIDIPlete surprise,
Mr. Moses has been ill and he feels
that he cannot, w.ithout .s upport from
the student ·body, devote all of his
time to t his WIOrk. He will continue
as Chairman Qf the Business Board.
William Dunlop Orr, Wlho has done a
great deal for "The Tripod", deserves
praifile. W;e are indebted to him.

The writer of the article, "Criticism
of Freshman Discipline," which appeared in last week's "Tripod", seems
very anxious to have the Freshman
Rules abolished here at Trinity.
In
his anxiety, he has made statements
which are not true. To cite one in
particular, "The main purpose of this
scrap (S.t. Patrick's Day) seems to be
to arouse the ire of the Hartford
authorities against the college."
Wlhere did the author of this statement ever get such an ide-a, may I
ask? Does he ,suppose for one moment that if that W\Elre the. main purpose of the St. Patrick's Day scrap,
that President Ogiliby would allow the
Sophomores and the Freshmen to hold
the scrap each year? [NQt by a long
shot.
!Furthermore, there are no so-called
"hostilities" ,b etween the two lower
classes at Trinity. There is, however,
a spirit of rivalry between them, and
there should 'be! What sort of place
would 'T rinity be if the classes didn't
get together for a little fun? And
what are t he scraps, but means of
having a little fun 1
;On the other hand, wihy should
Trinity follow the exam>ples of mtany
other colleges by abolishing the traditional rivalry .b etween the Sophomores and the Freshmen?
Hasn't
our student body a mind of its own,
or m'llst it just fall in line and drift
along with the other student bodies?
To be sure, some of the other colleges have abolished the FreshmanSophomJore scraps, but why? 'J ust
because the scraps were carried too
far, and, as a result, someone has
been seriously injured! But, how far
do we carry them at Trinity?
'·
'As to discipline over fii1st-y~ar men,
it is of f·a r more importance in college than in preparatory scliools. H
is by no means out of place! Discipline makes a person realize that, after all, he is one among m'any in this
world, and that world a:f.fairs run
smoothly only when everyone pulls
together.
So let's not try to turn Trinity into
a kindergarten, but mtake it a place
wlhere "men are men."
.
-E. J. NUGENT.

---~--- -

OUR POLICY.
In order to prevent the possibility

<Xf any mlisunder3tanding we shall

ALUMNI NOTES.
Dr. Fred B. Dart, '15, and the Rev.
James A. Mitchell, '15,. are living in
the same home at 14 West White
Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland. Dr.
Dart is specializing in Pediatrics and
is on the staff of Dr. Lewellyn Barker, and Mr. Mitchell is Rector of the
Church of the Messiah.

state the policy of "The Trip(>d.''
Last year, by dint of hard work on
the part of a few men, "The Tripod"
•
became an active organization of
Daniel Green Morton, B. A., 1924,
Trinity ·College. The piloting was dif- Trinity College of Asheville, N. C.,
ficult; the wrecked machines of our has been awarded the Parker Prize at
predecessors lay at every hand. W'e the Yale School of Medicine.
passed through the gauntlet and survived. We have gained the confidence of our advertisers. We hope
that the Alumni will respond. However, we shall function until our funds

•

ON THE NEED OF.
PERSPECTIVE

values; and equipped with these, they
confronted the actual world. Everything, in the medieval university
milielil, mtade for perspective.
For
everything was harrmmized to >a
great, single cultural
Synthesis.
Christendom was like a symphony, it
h d · t · te th
't h d
t
a · m nca
emes, I a vas variety of notes. But it had one Key.
A·nd
· that Ke Y m ea n t 'perspect'IV e .
.But today, everything conspires to
make the achievement of perspective
·almost beyond us. IW e are living in
f t 1 rnJUlt'
th
d
a ac ua
. Iverse? every . eme a~
every note IS atomic and IS "on Its
'
,
.
. '
.
.
O'Wn.
This lliiUltiverse exists m our
ll
11
1 h
Wh' h
co eges, as we as e sew ere.
IC
r . .
't h ld b
.
1
. s quite as 1 s ou
e, sm~e our coleges can not be an exceptiOn to the
Age · But the trouble comes in the
bland, even co.r nplacent acceptance of
confusion and chaos as a Norm. Wle
have grown enamoured of our immediate ignorance, thinking that because
it has many names-literary and
scientific and religious-it is a rich
desir•a ble possession.
I do not think there is lliiUch to be
hoped for, from the average collegiate
faculty, in the establishment of the
attainment of perspective -a s the
(Continued on page 3, column 2.)

WE FROSH.
Dearest Dora:
I'm awful sad about that what you
said in y·o ur letter about not treatin'
yuh right when I left last month but
wait till Thanksgivin'-I kno what
that means now cause the Faculty is
leavin' us have the. week-end off. It
means thanks for givin' us the holiday.
Some of the profs tries to say that
you should not want holidays cause
all the fellos is payin' ta learn and
not to get days off but anyway I
notice all the profs seems ta like these
holidays nearly as much as we frosh.
Dora deer I'm thinkin' all the time
about you and even in the game i wuz
wonderin' Wihat yuh were doing and
just then they yanked me out of the
game. I didn't do nothin', and I told
the coach, and he says that's exactly
what you did. That made me think
but I don't kno yet why I'm off the
squad. I hate to tell fath er cause he
wanted me ta start--well I suppose
I'll haf ta get unlimriteds if I can't get
nothin' else.
You should see, Dora, what the fellas puts in their laundry ' besides
what belongs there. I don't usually
put m'llch in m)yself,. but everybody, in
the package that comes from home,
usually gets apples and candy and letters and tooth brushez and soap and
writing paper->well just a.lbout everythin'. But what gets me is how those
birds in the Post Office got wise. So
now we should only hav laundry in the
packages.
Gee I miss yuh a hul lot Dora. I
don't see how I can get along with
seein' yuh only on holidays but yuh
kin always send me let~rs. I ain't
well akwainted here yet the girls are
dam high hat. Some ain't so bad
lookin' so about 4 .P. M. when all the
inchuranses· gets out we rides up in
Bill's car and watches them strut
along Main Street. But that don't
mean nothin', Dora. I'll always love
you. I wish yuh would send me youre
pitcher so I could admir it all the time
and wen I feel all wet, lookin' at you
would get me out of the fog.
1Hlave yuh .g ot Qne of them) there
French Clubs at Brywn Mawrer-if I
spell it wrong dont'blameme-y's and
w's are always gettin' in my way and
when any part of the English language gets in my way, I just knock it
down-an other grate man said that
onct. Well we got a great French
Club and were givin' e play.
We
frosh are entertainin'! I'll bet yuh a
girls colletge cowldn't put anythin'
like that acros.
Don't let nobody say we aint got a
football team. Didya see what happened to Lowe! Tek .J.ast week.
Well Dora I must stop but I'll write
soon again. Don't forget that I'm
allus thinkin' aoout yuh and the pitch-

are exhausted.
By Waldo Frank.
"The 'rripod'' prints news and rePerspective: Wlhat ·does that mean
jects all impressionistic 1ather·.
All in this regard? !College men surely
ed
have perspective? That's about all
.
communications
UIIUSt b e
Sign ; the old university men did have. They
n11mes are withheld at request. We studied the classics ·a nd the ·Words of· er.
welcome eriticism:s and any sugges- · the Lord and iHis ·Saints. T.hey bu~ld
tions whatsoever.
ed for themselves measures and

OBIRE OCULIS
This is a very good opportunity to
congratulate the new editor. In certain respects his position is enviable
but he will admit that in many others
there is not so much fun as one might
expect.
"The Tripod" is, in our opinion, a
'very important link between the student body and the alumni. At such
a time as .the present it would be unfortunate to
.in order to
Koenig has
hard work.

lose this connection and
keep the paper going
buckled down to some
The job should not be

all his, it should not be left to the
board but every one interested in the
welfare of the college should give
assistance. At present there is but
one Sophomore on the board. There
can -be at least three more who can
become very substantial aids to the
paper who are not doing anything.
Freshmen will have an opportunity to
show up the Sophomores by stepping
into their places ·b efore some one
straggles in.

r-;~~ii~
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us of something Wihich appears in the
paper which we think could be improved. This is a certain new column
which tells of the activity of the
Freshman class.
This column is
quite conspicuous; it stands out like
a ·b arge at a Newport regatta; it is
just as grating as St. John's Observatory on a campus with English secular Gothic buildings. We are speaking of "We Frosh.'' Some day a
red~blooded Freshman will get after
the author of this bit of trash and
there will be a vacancy on "The Tripod" board.

••

The editorial concerning Freshman
discipline is worth
considerable
thought. The rivalry between the
two lower classes in a college does not
need the stilliiUlation of such rules as
"a Freshman m'llst not appear at the
Bond, the Club Worthy, or the Palais
Royal without an upperclass man as
his chaperon."
In the first place
whose ·b usiness is it Wlhere the Freshman goes, .a nd secondly, who ever
blessed a "last year's Freshman"
with suffic.ient wisdom to take in
hand the destinies of the new students. !There seems to be some mistake a'b out who has the most a.bility
and willingness to guide the Freshmen. First choice goes to the Seniors. They feel that the new men are
not as ignorant as the rules com:mittee would have them.
The Juniors
ridicule the rules comlmittee and the
rules colTllmiittee ·a ssumes the responsibility of pointing QUt the straight
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and narrow paifu.
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what good comes of the rules and •
what needs do they answer?
:

t:

A good thing
s:pport is the Glee
Club. There are' pla,'ces for &bout
thirty-two good voices and there is to
be some real competition to get a
permanent place in the club. There
has been no Glee Club here for three
or more years, because once started
the organization was not properly
supported. The advantage of having
a good ·Glee ·Clu'b is quite obvious. In
order to develop ,soznk! 'live interest
Dr. Ogilby has secured a very excellent coach in Mr. Laulb1n, a Hartford
man interested in Trinity and a person with an undisputed knowledge
of choral work.
Mr. Laubin has
helped Wesleyan wri.n the Intercollegiate Chamlpionship in :this line of
work and now he is to help Trinity
take it away from. Wjesleyan. Every
one should back up the Glee Club because its importance is very great and
it would !be an asset to the college.

*•

Don't miss the g·a me at Wesley.an
this Saturday. (There~s going to be
a scrap and a close decision. · Let's see
Much wve,
everyone there and let's hear them
YOUR HARRY. too!
..
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"Patience, good patience
is the need of this generation.

It asks results before

it earns

them~

Man is too

wasteful of the resources he
finds in the eartli.
The
most of our coal is lost in
smoke; the most of our heat

is dissipated in the air.

We
need patience not less than

• courage in dealing with our
•
: problems."-Lord Kelvin.
:
•
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THE TRIPOD
UNITED STATES SECURITY
TRUST COMPANY

RADIO TALK.
(Continued from page 1, column 2.)

then the metallie core.
The iron and nickel in this metallic
core, Dean Troxell said, accounts for
Banking-Trusts-Safe Deposit the earth's magnetism, and are in a
Transfer Agents
plastic state, due to intense heat and
tremendous pressure. The pressure
at the center of the earth is estimated
.JOHN 0. ENDERS, Chairman of the Board. at 45 million pounds a square inch, he
FRANCIS PARSONS, Vice-Ch. of the Board. said, which keeps the inconceivably
ROBERT B. NEWELL, President.
hot metal in a solid state.
COR. OF MAIN AND PEARL STS.

A REAL BOOK SHO,
Edwin Valentine Mitchell

ON TillE NE'ED OF PERSPECTIVE.
(•Continued from page 2, column 3.)

norm for our higher education. Most
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND teachers either are wedded to an old
outmorn Synthesis, or are plunged as
PRINT DEALER.
hilariously in the modern chaos as
their students. The task is up to
each fellow. And the setting out up27 Lewis Street, Hartford.
on the fulfillment of the task is comparatively simple.
What I should like to see, is a
greater tendency on the part of the
individual to put each experience of
his intellectual life in its rplaoo; and
to make this putting-it-in-its-place an
almost automatic integer of his reception. HiE! reads a book. lt'.s a jolly
&
good book, let's say. tlf he takes it
as an atomlic entity, he's lost; the
more lost, the more he's moved by it.
But if he synchronously, with enjoyment and assimilation, ·p uts himself
upon a quest as regards its sources
and its place, he is indeed digesting
that particular book; he is indeed
bound to be nourished lby it.
·T his quest, moreover, will make him
AND LET A COLLEGE !LAN
go .b ack to cultural history with a
GIVE YOUR ORDERS
dynamic purpose. To read Frost or
HlS PERSONAL ATTENTION.
Joyce without perspective of causes,
HE KNOWS.
and I do not mean Wlhat Wle call literary causes, is as sterile an indulgence as to read Bante or Aquinas
without perspective of effects. What
we require today is a Wihole that will
HOTEL BOND.
once more contain us and give us
Telephone 5-3050.
health-which means the same as
haleness, holiness and wholeness.
Perspective is the mechanism whereby dimensions are graphed from the
particular points of our experience:
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whereby from the ego-spot, a universe
is ultimately charted.
Merely to ·b e au courant of past and
present is to remain as blatantly ignorant ·a s a hargain counter.
The
form of Culture is not a grab bag. It
is a unity, it is an organism.
And
organism connotes org.a nic relationship ·b etween all ·i ts parts. Such organic relationship between the details
of our knowledge, the elements O!f our
experience and our Ego is to be
achieved only by the working of perspective, in every thought and every
event.
I have not seen many signs of this
perspective, either in our critics or in
our creators. The consequenee is that
our eriticism is ignorant and our attempts .a t creation remain for the
most part vaporous and inorganie. It
won't do to have responded pleasantly to the novels of Sherwood Anderson, or unpleasantly to the antics of
Mr. :Mencken. What are these men?
Wjhere do they fit in to the unity of
experience ?

3
to drink and it is from the alumni
rather than from the undergraduates
that the demtand conres for a totally
exaggerated attention to athletics.
I cannot believe that these college
boys at Acrnlherst were merely "passing the ·b uck." I feel eonvinced that
they ~re looking deeper into the
causes of things than many of their
glib critics. W1e are constantly hearing criticism of the present day undergraduate from the alumnae of the
women's college. ·She is accused of
being utterly irrespons1ble, lacking in
public spirit, and guilty in individual
cases of all sorts of misconduct presuma•b ly unknown in happier, purer
days.
Now it is true that college girls
sm)oke more cigarettes, WJear less
c1othing and ·go on more late parties
in automobiles than their · predecessors in 1910. But for the most part
college girls have been very little discouraged in these praetices at home.
(Reprinted from the Nov. Issue of
McCall's Magazine.)

IS YOUTH REBELLIOUS 1
By Helen Taft Manning.
(!Copyright by M100all's Mag•azine,
1927.)
W\e have become so accustomed to
talk about Youth Movements and wild
Young People that it may seem superfluous to ask whether the members of
our younger generation really are as
m'ueh inclined to shake off the leadership of their elders as is commonly
supposed.
But mliddle-aged critics
mlig.ht well consider the convention
for the fourteen college newspapevs
recently held at Annherst College.
These young men, who we may assume are representatiVTe of undergraduate thought ·a t the present moment, deplored certain tendencies in
tr~todern collegiate life including the
drinking and ~he overemphasis on
athletic prowess. But they went on
to assert their belief that these evils
did not originate on the college campus but were brO'Uglht there from
without. It is lfrom the older members of the family or community that
the boys (and often the girls) learn

H)A·MILTON GAME.
(Continued from page 1, column 1.)
pass was grounded. Knurek lost two
yards on a double pass. Knurek gained three yards.
Captain Warmoth
threw Taute for a five-yard loss.
Hamilton's ball. Chatfield was stopped without a gain. Warren made
six yards on a lateral pass. Chatfield
made one yard. Chatfield punted to
Trinity's 35-yard line. Taute made
two yards through the line.
Brown
made two yards more. Uhlig went
in for Knurek. A pass was incompJete. Mastronarde punted to Hamilton's 30-yard line. Jenks ran the
punt back 25 yards. Jenks ran outside.
O'Leary went in for Hardman. Campbell made five yards on a delayed
buck. Warren failed to gain around
Jackson's end. Jackson intercepted a
pass on Trinity's 45-yard line. Uhlig
didn't gain. Taute made one yard
around O'Leary's end.
A pass to
Brown gained a yard. Mastronarde

punted to Hamilton's 18-yard line.
Burr tackled Jenks, who caught the
punt. Green and Close were sent in
at guards for Trinity. Green was
offside and Trinity was penalized five
yards. Jenks ran ten yards on an
off-tackle play. First down. Campbell was stopped without a gain.
Campbell made a yard. Taute intercepted a pass on Trinity's 46-yard line.
A pass to Taute was good for six
yards. The half ended with the ball
in Trinity's possession on Hamilton's
48-yard line. The score: Hamilton 6,
Trinity 0.
·
Third Quarter.
,Burr kicked off to Warren, who ran
the ball back 15 yards to their own
42-yard line. Chatfield made a yard.
Warren made nine yards and a first
down.
Warren made four yards.
Campbell made three yards on a de.
layed buck. He made three more going off tackle. Chatfield didn't gain
through the line. He punted to Trinity's 14-yard line. Mastronarde made
five yards around Jackson's end.
Mastronarde punted to mJidfield.
Campbell made eight yards on a delayed buck. Warren made 16 yards
and a first down on the same formation. Campbell made eight yards off
tackle. The ball on Trinity's 18-yard
line. Campbell made two yards. He
made one more yard and a first down.
Jenks failed to gain. Chatfield made
eight yards on a lateral pass. Campbell went through the line for a yard.
Warren made a yard and a first down.
Chatfield made four yards around
Hardman's end. Campbell made a
yard. The ball on Trinity's 1-yard
line. Jenks made a half yard.
On
the fourth down Warren was pushed
over the line for a touchdown. Hamilton added the extra point on a pass,
Chatfield to Warmoth. Cooper caught
the kick-off and was downed on Trinity's 35-yard line. Knurek made four
yards around Hardman's end. Mastronarde went off tackle for five
yards. He went through the line for
three more. Mastronarde made three
yards through the line and first down.
MastroKlnurek made four yards.
narde made a yard through center. He
(Continued on page 4, column 2.)
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HAMILTON GAME.
(Continued from page 3, column 5.)
was thrown for a two-yard loss by
Carpenter on t he next play. Mastronarde punted to Hamilton's 23-yard
ADVERTISING
line. Even tackled Jenks, who reCOMPANY
ceived the ball. Jenks made 13 yards
around Jackson's end. First down.
250 PARK AVF.NUE.
Campbell went through the line twice
each time for three yards. Warren
failed to gain. Chatfield punted to
Trinity's 26-yard line. Mastronarde
made a yard through the line. The
quarter ended. !Score: Hamilton 13,
Trinity 0.
Last Quarter.
Knurek made a yard on an end run.
A pass, Mastronarde to Knurek, was
good for 10 yards and a first down.
Mastronarde made four yards. Knurek made six more and first down.
1·
J arrott went in at end for Reinieche
Mastronarde was thrown for a fouryard loss. A completed pass to Knurek made no gain. Warren broke up
a Trinity pass. Mastronarde made
252 Pearl Street at Ann
four yards. Taute went in for WhitHartford
aker.
Hamilton's ball.
Chatfield
made two yards through center. Burr
was hurt. He resumed play, Morris
went in for Warren. Mcinnes went
in for Burr. Even threw Morris for
a two-yard loss. A pass from Chatfield to Jarrott was good for 12 yards
and a first down. Jenks fumbled and
Knurek recovered for Trinity. Taute
was thrown for a 10-yard loss. MasHigh Class and Fashionable Tailoring tronarde lost five yards. Mastronarde
THE longer you smoke Prince
punted out of bounds on Hamilton's
Albert, the more convinced you
45-yard line. Green and Close went
in as guards for Trinity. Allen went
become that it is the most satisTelephone 5-3076
in for Carpenter. Morris made three
fying tobacco that ever nestled in
yards. Morris went through the centhe bowl of a jimmy-pipe. You
ter of the line and through the secondary defense for 35 yards. Uhlig
get a brand-new thrill every time
went in for Brown. Campbell made
you open the tidy red tin and
11 yards through the center of the
line and first down. Chatfield mad(;)
&
breathe that wonderful aroma.
six yards. Campbell failed to gain.
And when you tuck a load into
However, on the next play, he carried
865 Main Street, Hartford, Conn. the ball over for a touchdown. Hamthe business-end of your pipe,
ilton failed to add the extra point.
light
up, and open the draftsHardman and a Hamilton substitute
started a fist fight. They were sepsay, Mister! Cool as a letter from
JOSEPH P. TROIANO
arated and the Hamilton player was
(Successor to J. G. March)
home, telling you to cut down
put out.
Hamilton's second team
U. S. Security Trust Co. Bid~. went in. O'Leary W'ent in for
your expenses. Sweet as an unex783 Main St.
36 Pearl St. Hardman. Uhlig ran the kick-off
pected check in the next mail.
back to the 46-yard line. Hamilton
was penalized half the distance tq
Sweet and mild and long-burning.
their goal for slugging. Taute lost
two yards. Two Trinity passes were
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
knocked down. Trinity waSt penalized
AND PAPER RULERS
five yards. Mastronarde punted to
85 Trumbull Street
Warren. Jenks ran 20 yards. JackHartford, Conn.
son tackled Jenks. No gain. O'Leary
Pllone I-1Z88 threw Pierce for a loss.
We Sterilize Everything
Chatfield
-;w other tobacco is
punted to Trinity's 35-yard line. A
pass was knocked down by Pierce.
© 1927, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Old Hartford Fire Building
Gordon and Niles went in at tackle
Company, Winston·Salem, N. C.
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streets for Trinity. Platt went in for Taute.
W.A.Heale:v
A. Jefferaon Anothel· incomplete pass.
J. McGee
Mastro.J. Flood
Fred Gantbler
B. Warren narde punted to Hamilton's 45-yard
WESLEYAN GAME.
line. Pierce ran 40 yards. The game
COLLEGE STATIONERY
(Continued
from page 1, column 5.)
ended. Score: Hamilton 19, Trinity 0.
The lineups:
1Coach Merriman gave his team a
253 Asylum Street
' Hamilton
Trinity day off Monday, and Tuesday started
Near Ann Street
Warmoth (Capt.)RE
Jackson work for that one game wthich m.a kes
We carry a Full Line of College Westerly
RiT
Cooper or breaks the Trinity season. Tuesday
Supplies
Carpenter
RG
Young afternoon he ordered a long signal
Brockway
C
Burr session, and today will try out his men
Allen
LG
Kelly against the freshman eleven, which is
Schneider
LT
E1ven (·Capt.) preparing for its own game with the
Don't forget to call on
J arrott
LE
Cornwell Massachusetts Aggies two-year team
Pierce
QB
Whitaker Friday afternoon.
Chatfield
RHB . Mastronarde
Wlarren
LHS
Knurek
59 High Street,
_Hartford, Conn. Morris
F1B
Brown
- - - - - - - - - - - - - Hamilton ....... ,... ..6 0 7 6-19
Trinity . ...... ,.. 1. • ••• 0 0 0 o~ 0
Touchdown,
Chatfield,
Wlarren,
JESTERS' MEETING.
Cam:pbell; point after touchdown,
Warmoth
(pass);
substitutions- ('Continued from page 1, column 4.)
Hamilton: Campbell for Morris, ReinThe Business Staff has come to the
ieche for J arrott, Scovel for Allen, conclusion that next year's assistant
Jenks for Pierce, Jarrott for Reinbusiness manager will probably be the
ieche, Pierce for Jenks, Krum for
man who gets the largest number of
W\esterly, Allen for Carpenter, Carads. There will be another meeting
son for Schneider, Shermtan for Morof The Jesters en Sunday afternoon at
ris, Redman for Brockway, DeOmm-a
the Sigma Nu House.
for Chatfield, Talley for Oam;pbell,
Pierce for Jenks, Krucysky for Jarrott.
Trinity---,Hiardman for Cornwell, Ta1;1te for Wjhitaker, .close for
Kelley, Green for Young, Uhlig for
A New York actress was g1vmg a
Knurek, O'Leary for Hlardman, Hardman for O'Leary, Gordon for Even, benefit performance at Sing Sing.
Niles for Cooper, Mlclnness for Burr, "Stone walls do not a prison make,
Platt for Taute; referee, Barry (Bow- nor iron ·bars a cage," she trilled.
doin); linesmen, Alllen (Springfield),
From the back of the room a deep
Wlhalen (Springfield); periods, 15 voice ejected, "But, lady, how they do
·help."-Punch Bowl.
~n~tes each.
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"QUALITY UNEXCELLED"

P.LIMPTON'S
"GIFf SHOP"

Stationers

familiari
breed

Engravers

CONTE

SLOSSBERG

Tailorine; Parlor

The well known Trinity Tailor

·65 Lincoln Street, Hartford.

GLASSES

a Specialtv

THE IIAR)VEY

LEWIS CO.

Opticians

The Arcade Barber Shop

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
AND BRAINARD CO.

So mild, in fact, that it never
bites your tongue or parches your
throat, no matter how swift your
pipe-pace. Yet it has that full,
rich tobacco-body that lets you
know you're smoking and makes
you glad . you are. Try Prince
Albert, Fellows, and get the joy
that's due you! Buy a tin today
and get startedl
P. A. ;, Jbltl every•
where in tidy red tins,
pound and half-pound
tin humidors, and
pound crystal-glau
humidoTS with spongemoistener top. And
always with every bit
of bite and parch re·
mo'Yed by the Prince
Albert process.

~RINGE ALBERT

THE NEW BARBER SHOP

like it!

The Trinity Stationery Co.

The
Case, Lockwood
& Brciinatd
Company

OH BOYS

The Professional Building
Barber Shop.

THE TRIPOD earnestly
asks the students to Patronize
its Advertisers, whenever possible, and to mention their
connection with Trinity College while making their
purchases.
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